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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Information fiom recent surveys of paua stocks (PAU 5, PAU 6, & PAU 7) is 
presented with results from experimental studies of the biology of paua from one 
location off Wellington (PAU 2). The survey results show considerable variation 
among strata representative of important commercial substocks within each paua 
stock. Such variation included relative abundance, biomass, and the frequency of 
various sizes of patches of paua (aggregations of paua separated by less than 30 cm 
from one another). Although the frequency of small patches (< 5 individuals) and large 
patches (> 4 individuals) varied among strata within a stock, small patches were 
always more frequent than large patches. 

The size composition also varied among strata within any paua stock. Estimates from 
tag-recapture studies suggested that the difference in size composition was probably 
due to differences in the growth rate of paua. Significant differences in growth were 
found in assemblages of paua separated by as little as 200 m. The results of research 
surveys and studies of growth and survival of paua show that variation occurs over 
much smaller spatial scales than are currently considered in the management of paua 
stocks. It is likely that the stock structure of paua consists of much smaller spatial units 
than is currently thought. In particular, there is biological evidence that the large PAU 
5 stock could be subdivided into more representative units which would take into 
account the variation in distribution, abundance, and size composition which exist for 
that stock. 

Evidence from biological studies, which show low rates of recruitment and natural 
mortality, suggests that paua may have low productivity. These results indicate that 
fbture sustainable harvests may be low in comparison to more productive species of 
abalone. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Overview 

This paper updates an earlier assessment of the paua fishery (McShane et al. 1993a). It 
refers to commercial catch data fiom the 1983 -84 fishing year and describes results of 
ongoing scientific research programmes. The research programmes form two main 
components: biological studies and stock assessment. Biological studies include 
detailed experimental investigations of one population. The studies include 
examination of factors determining reproduction, settlement of larvae, survival of post- 
settlement individuals, growth and survival of juveniles, and growth and survival of 
adults. Stock assessment comprises research surveys of three paua stocks: PAU 5, 
PAU 6, and PAU 7. Most of the stock assessment research conducted to date has been 
evaluation of survey methods. 



1.2 Description of fishery 

Paua are abalone (Family Haliotidae). The fishery f ~ r ' ~ a u a  (Haliotis iris and H. 
australis) is managed under the Quota Management System with a minimum legal size 
of 125 mm shell length for H. iris and 80 mm shell length for H. australis. As most of 
the commercial catch comprises H. iris, this document describes present knowledge of 
this species. The fishery comprises eight stocks, but three stocks (PAU 1, PAU 6, & 
PAU 10) have been unfished or have returned minor catches (< 2 tomes per annum). 
The paua fishery is mainly a dive fishery but underwater breathing apparatus is not 
permitted. Some shore picking is done, but is minor. All fishers are required to submit 
details of catches (by total green weight) and time spent fishing. For the purposes of 
recording such catchleffort data, each stock is subdivided into statistical areas. 

The most important stock of paua by number of quota holders and by the Total 
Allowable Catch is PAU 5. In this stock, the Total Allowable Commercial Catch 
(TACC) has decreased because of a 10% reduction of the TACC in PAU 5 for the 
1993-94 fishing year. The combined number of individual quota holders (all stocks) 
has also decreased fiom 376 in 1993 to 345 in 1993 (Table 1). This reduction in the 
number of quota holders reverses a recent trend (McShane et al. 1993a). 

1.3 Literature review 

Reviews of literature relevant to the New Zealand paua fishery can be found in Schiel 
& Breen (1991), Schiel(1992), McShane (in press a) and McShane et al. (in press). 
More recent papers are noted below. 

Several papers on the biology and stock assessment of paua have been submitted for 
publication (McShane et al. unpublished; McShane & Naylor unpublished a,b) or are 
being prepared for publication (McShane & Naylor unpublished results). These papers 
are surnmarised here. Population surveys of paua in PAU 5 (McShane et al. 1993b, 
1994a) and PAU 7 (McShane et al. 1993c) have been reported. A proposed 
experimental fishery and surveys of paua in PAU 6 have been described (McShane 
1993a, McShane & Mercer 1993, McShane et al. 1994b,c). 

Pirker & Schiel(1993) described a method for marking the shells of paua for age 
validation studies and Bell et al. (1993) provided survey information on recreational 
fishing for paua in PAU 5. Schiel(1993) evaluated a commercial-scale outplanting of 
juvenile paua and showed large variation in recovery of outplanted individuals over the 
18 month trial. Evidence for localised recruitment failure for stocks of paua fiom 
southern New Zealand was presented (McShane 1993b). The importance of 
recruitment variation in the management of abalone fisheries was reviewed by 
McShane (in press b). McShane (1994, in press a) described methods for estimating 
the abundance of abalone stocks over large areas. These latter studies included 
preliminary survey results fiom southern New Zealand (PAU 5, PAU 6 & PAU 7). 



2. REVIEW OF THE FISHERY 

2.1 Catch, landings, and effort data 

Since the introduction of the quota management system, annual catches from the five 
main stocks have approximated the TACC. 

Data since 1989-90 show stable catch rates for each paua stock (Figure 1). Catch 
rates are highest in PAU 4 (about 100 kgldiver h) and lowest in PAU 2 (less than 50 
kgldiver h) (Table 2). There is no discernible trend in catch rates evident fiom the data. 
Variation in catch rates may be due to problems with data quality (McShane et al. 
1993a). A proposal to decrease the size of reporting areas for catch and effort landing 
returns is under consideration by MAF Fisheries. Reporting by smaller statistical areas 
may increase the utility of data in showing trends in stock abundance of paua. 

MAF Fisheries catch and effort returns submitted by paua fishers show that over 60% 
of the catch fiom PAU 5 comes from Stewart Island (Figure 2). 

Table 1. Number of quota holders for paua and the TACC by fishing year 

Fishstock 

PAU 1 
PAU 2 
PAU 3 
PAU 4 
PAU 5 
PAU 6 
PAU 7 
PAU 10 
Total 
* as at 3019193 

Number of holders 
1993 1994* 

5 8 
5 1 45 
29 27 
7 1 66 
141 113 
3 4 
75 8 1 
1 1 

3 76 345 

Table 2. Catch and catch per unit effort data by fish stock for the New Zealand paua 
fishery. Data are shown for each paua stock as catch (tonnes)/cpue (kgldiver h). 

Year PAU 2 PAU 3 PAU 4 PAU 5 PAU 7 



3. RESEARCH 

Research on paua has two main components: biological studies and stock assessment. 
Biological studies include detailed experimental studies of reproduction, recruitment, 
growth, and survival at Breaker Bay off Wellington's south coast (McShane et al. 
1993a). These studies are aimed at discovering sources of variation in recruitment, 
growth, and survival of paua stocks in shallow (< 2 m depth) and deep (6-8 m depth) 
habitats. Stock assessment includes surveys of three paua stocks, PAU 5, PAU 6, and 
PAU 7 and studies of the growth, survival, and size at onset of maturity of H. iris from 
several locations in PAU 7. Surveys include H. australis. 

3.1 BIOLOGICAL STUDIES 

3.1.1 Reproduction 

In general, H. iris at Breaker Bay displayed a seasonal reproductive cycle with one 
annual spawning event indicated by a decrease in the relative gonad size (Figure 3). 
The timing of spawning did not appear to coincide with any change in sea surface 
temperature. The population remained in a pre-spawning state for more than 6 months, 
during which time a significant decline in the organic content of the foot occurred. 

The decrease in weight of reproductive tissue immediately after spawning allowed an 
assessment of gamete production: males produced about 29.9 ml (s.e. 10.3) of sperm 
and females about 3.5 million eggs (s.e. 0.5 million) (McShane & Naylor unpublished 
results). 

Three spawning events were evident during the study period, two in 1992 amd one in 
1993 (Figure 4). Accompanying spawning, the decrease in weight of the ovaries 
indicated a release of about 20,44 and 56% of the available eggs, respectively. 

3.1.2 Recruitment 

Examination of newly settled individuals (recruits) ofH. iris (McShane et al. 1993a) 
revealed the appearance of recruits soon after spawning (Figure 4). However, the 
densities of recruits were low (about 0.5 per m2). There was no significant difference 
in recruitment between deep and shallow habitats (Figure 5). 

Some experimental studies to examine sources of variation in post-settlement survival 
ofH. iris have recently been completed (McShane & Naylor unpublished results). The 
experiment involved the transplant of newly settled individuals derived from culture 
facilities to particular treatments. The treatments considered included: depth (shallow 
vs deep); location (random factor nested within depth); and height (fixed factor 
involving height above substratum orthogonal to depth). Five replicate substrata 
(Figure 6) were examined for densities of recruits at 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 weeks after 
settlement. Replicates were sacrificed at each time for each treatment to ensure 
independence among treatments. 

The results showed a significant variation among depths in survival (Figure 7) and 
growth (Figure 8) in favour of deep habitat. Contrary to expectations, H. iris remained 



on the exposed coralline substrata at the conclusion of the experiment (16 weeks post 
settlement). There was therefore no significant height effect. 

3.1.3 Distribution and abundance 

Censuses off Breaker Bay revealed an accumulation of H. iris in shallow habitat 
(< 1.0 m), (Figure 9). Relatively few were found in deep habitat (> 6.0 m). Much of 
the difference in abundance between depths is caused by the comparative abundance of 
juveniles (< 80 mm shell length). Juveniles were common only in shallow habitat 
(Figure 10). 

3.1.4 Growth 

Growth of juvenile cohorts of H. iris was assessed by sequential examination of length 
frequency distribution (Figure 10) and tag recapture (McShane et al. 1993 a). The data 
indicated a typical growth pattern for haliotids with the growth increment decreasing 
with shell length (Figure 1 1). 

Experiments to examine density dependent growth in H. iris (see McShane et al. 
1993a for a detailed description of methods) have been concluded. The results showed 
no significant difference in the growth rates of high density (20 x natural) and natural 
location densities (by ANOVA d.f 2, 180, F = 0.8, P > 0.4). A treatment including 
high densities of sea urchin @vechinus chloroticus) was not considered in the analyses 
because of a high escapement from the experimental enclosures during the course of 
the experiment (12 months). Von Bertalanffy growth parameters were estimated to be 
K =  0.35 and L , = 135.0. 

For H. iris from Breaker Bay, the onset of sexuaI maturity occurs at about 70 mm shell 
length for males and females: at 75 rnrn and above, or an estimated 3 years of age, all 
were mature. 

3.1.5 Discussion of biological studies 

The early life history ofH. iris is different from that of other species of abalone. The 
reproductive cycle of the population studied off Breaker Bay does not show a cyclic 
garnetogenesis followed by spawning. Instead, a long period of prespawning state is 
maintained in the population. In contrast to other species of abalone (Webber 1970, 
Hayashi 1983, McShane et al. 1988a), H. iris does not appear to draw on energy 
reserves during gametogenesis. Sainsbury (1982) suggested that H. iris do not 
necessarily spawn each year. 

Although recruits of H. iris were counted soon after spawning, densities were low in 
comparison to an Australian species, H. rubra (McShane & Smith 1991). The 
similarity in recruit density among shallow and deep habitat indicated that factors other 
than differential settlement are responsible for the apparent depth stratification in 
juvenile abundance of H. iris. 

Contrary to expectations, the survival of post-settlement H. iris at one location was 
poorer in shallow than in deep habitat. The significantly greater water movement in the 



shallows may have caused poor survival and slower growth. Periodic incursion of drift 
seaweed observed in the shallow, but not in the deep, habitat may have smothered 
some H. iris and retarded the growth of others. 

The experiment ended before individuals of H. iris moved to underboulder habitat. We 
could not compare the relative survival ofH. iris in cryptic habitat. Shepherd & Turner 
(1985) suggested that individuals of H. laevigata move to cryptic habitat at about 5 - 
7 rnrn shell length. To date, there has been no published information on the age at 
which abalone assume cryptic habitat. Evidently, H. iris remain on exposed coralline 
surfaces for at least 4 months during which they are vulnerable to predation and habitat 
disturbance (McShane in press b). 

The evidently low magnitude of recruitment and the low rate of natural mortality of 
adult H.iris (McShane et al. 1993% studies off D'Urville below) suggest that H. iris 
may be a species of low productivity compared to other species of abalone 
(e.g. H. rubra). 

3.2 STOCK ASSESSMENT 

3.2.1 Methods 

3.2.1.1 Estimation of relative abundance, patch size and frequency, and 
size composition 

Surveys have been conducted in 11 strata. The strata were chosen because of their 
relative importance in the commercial fishery in PAU 7 (D7Urville, Maces, Perano, 
Stair ) and PAU 5 (Waituna, Catlins (west), Catlins (east), SOtago and NOtago) or 
because of the interest in developing an experimental fishery for paua in PAU 6 
(Kahurangi, Cascade) (Figure 12). 

Random sites (10) were allocated to the area occupied by each stratum: a site had 
about 200 m of coastline. At each site, two divers searched an area of habitat: one on 
each side of the research vessel. H. iris has a preference for shallow habitat so divers 
searched habitat less than 10 m depth. The research divers used surface-supplied air 
which limited the searching area to the 100 m radius described by the air hose. Thus, at 
any one site, individual divers would sample two replicate subsites separated by no 
more than 100 m. 

Timed searches (10 min) began when a diver encountered a paua. This effectively 
adapted the sampling to areas ofH. iris habitat rather than a diver sampling all reef 
habitat. Large areas of reef habitat are unoccupied by H. iris and such areas would be 
ignored by paua fishers. 

All patches of H. iris seen during the 10 min search were recorded. A patch was 
defined as one or more individuals separated by less than two body lengths (30 cm). 
This definition of a patch of abalone is stricter than the one used by Shepherd et al. 
(1992) and Shepherd & Partington (in press) for H. laevigata (< 1 m separation), but 
in contrast to H. laevigata (modal nearest neighbour distance 20-30 cm), H. iris tends 
to be densely clumped (modal nearest neighbour distance 1-10 cm). For large patches 



(> 4 individuals), the 4 individuals nearest the diver were collected. All H. australis 
seen were collected and later measured for shell length to the nearest millimetre. 

Patch size was classified according to the following numbers of individuals per patch: 
1, 1-4; 2, 5-10; 3, 11-20; 4, 21-40; 5, 41-80; 6, 81-160. The categories of patch 
size were arbitrarily chosen for convenience of assessment by divers. Small patches 
were defined as category 1 (< 5 individuals); large patches were defined as categories 
2-6 (> 4 individuals). Accurate counting of patches of more than 10 individuals was 
considered prohibitively time consuming, particularly in the complex boulder habitat 
typically occupied by H. iris, and would decrease the enumeration of large patches. 
For similar reasons, only four H. iris were collected from each patch to limit the time 
handling and bagging. For patches assessed at over 160 individuals, the numbers in the 
patch were estimated to the nearest 100 and recorded. 

A fbrther 10 min were spent by each diver searching for paua in cryptic habitat i.e. 
under boulders, in cracks and crevices. All H. iris and H. australis found in cryptic 
habitat were collected and taken to the research vessel where shell length was 
measured to the nearest millimetre. Cryptic paua were not included in estimates of 
relative biomass. 

For estimation of the relative abundance of emergent individuals, the median number 
of individuals in each category of patch size was multiplied by the frequency estimated 
at each subsite. To assess potential bias in this procedure, estimates from the above 
procedure were compared with actual collections for which there was no limit on the 
number of individuals collected per patch (sensu McShane 1994). Further validation 
was made by independently counting paua in each category of large patch (counts 
were done at several locations off D'Urville ). The distance covered by three research 
divers in searching and collecting paua was measured by another diver with a tape 
measure to the nearest 0.1 metre at three locations off D'Urville. The time spent 
collecting, bagging, and recording paua was also measured to the nearest second. 

All paua collected were measured for shell length (L) to the nearest millimetre and 
converted to weight (W) by: W (g) = 0.000026*L 3.32 (Schiel & Breen 1991). This 
lengthlweight relationship is adequate for all populations of H. iris that have been 
examined (McShane et al. unpublished data). For assessment of variation among 
locations, biomass was assessed as the product of mean weight and abundance for 
each subsite. Estimates of the number per patch or the biomass per patch were derived 
by dividing the abundance or biomass by the total number of patches counted at each 
subsite. 

Populations were compared by nesting subsites within sites within locations with 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Homogeneity of variances was compared with 
Cochrans test and if necessary, data were transformed (log n + 1) (Sokal & Rohlf 
198 1, Underwood 198 1). Means were compared with SNK tests (Sokal & Rohlf 198 1, 
Underwood 198 1). 



3.2.1.2 Estimation of absolute abundance 

For D'Urville, an independent survey was conducted to estimate the density of paua. 
Fifteen sites were surveyed at random. At each of two subsites at each site, all paua 
were collected within a randomly directed 25 x 1 m transect at a random depth 
between 0 and 10 m. 

3.2.1.3 Commercial catch sampling 

Regular samples of the commercial catch of H. iris fiom PAU 5 and PAU 7 have been 
taken as part of the MAF Fisheries Stock Monitoring Programme. Samples are 
collected opportunistically according to peak catching periods which vary according to 
factors such as weather. For each fisher, at least 300 shells (where possible) were 
measured to the nearest millimetre for each location fished. Fishers are required to 
state where and when the catch was taken so that comparisons with research survey 
data can be made. 

There are insufficient data from most locations for which catch samples have been 
taken to determine any temporal change in mean size due to fishing. However, to 
assess other sources of variation in the mean shell length of paua fiom catch samples, 
the catches of two commercial divers were sampled fiom two strata within PAU 5 and 
PAU 7 (Waituna, Catlins (west) and D'Urville, Stair). Catches were sampled 
according to diver, stratum, and time (day of fishing). Random subsarnples of 300 
shells were measured for shell length to the nearest millimetre. For the ANOVA of 
mean shell length, stratum was treated as a fixed factor and other factors were 
considered random (time nested within diver nested within stratum). 

3.2.1.4 Growth, survival, and onset of maturity 

For studies of growth and onset of maturity of H. iris, three areas were chosen off 
D'Urville as having sheltered baylexposed headland pairs of similar north-west facing 
aspect (Figure 13). Generally, the bays and headlands had offshore reefs extending to 
sand at about 8 m. The subtidal reef communities were dominated by stands of the 
fbcoid CarpophylIum maschalocarpum and the larninarian Ecklonia radiata. The 
topography was similar among bays and headlands and among areas and was solid 
basalt reef with smaller boulders (0.1-1 m diameter). Densities of up to 100 paua per 
square metre were found in the sheltered bays: densities were generally lower off the 
exposed headlands, but large aggregations were still present. 

Collections of H. iris were taken fiom each of the three bays. No collections were 
taken fiom headlands because of the relative scarcity of H. iris and because we wanted 
to rninimise ontogenetic or genetic differences in assessing variation in growth rate 
among bays and headlands. About 1000 individuals were taken from each bay down to 
a maximum depth of 6 m, mainly fiom cryptic habitat because of the greater 
concentration of small paua compared to open habitat. We selected small paua 
(20-120 shell length) so that we could measure incremental shell growth over a 
relatively short time (less than 1 year). 



Paua were tagged with a numbered polyethylene disc specially developed for tagging 
abalone (McShane & Smith 1992). Tags were attached immediately below the spire 
with cyanoacrylate glue to facilitate identification of tags at recapture (epibiota can 
often obscure the tags and consistency in placement assists later detection of tagged 
individuals). Tagged paua were measured for shell length to the nearest millimetre 
before replacement. Maximum time of exposure was 1 hour. 

All tagged individuals were carefblly replaced: these were about 1000 individuals per 
bay or headland. Small H. iris (< 80 rnm shell length) were replaced under boulders 
and larger individuals were returned to open habitat (generally smooth rocky gutters): 
all were replaced within a radius of about 10 m. 

Tagged individuals were recaptured after about 9 months at liberty by careful 
searching of all bays and headlands. Tag numbers were noted and shell lengths 
measured (with vernier calipers to the nearest milliietre) in situ. Where possible, 
individuals were not removed from the substratum. All empty tagged shells were 
collected for measurement and recording on the vessel. 

Incremental growth data were analysed with the maximum likelihood growth 
estimation program GROTAG, (Francis 1988). A non-seasonal von Bertala* model 
was fitted with growth variability explained according to Francis' equation 5 and 
measurement error mean and standard deviation were allowed to vary. 

where t = age in years 
Lt = shell length at age t (mm) 
L, = asymptotic length (mm) 
K = slope constant 

Natural mortality was estimated from the frequency of tagged empty shells (NI) 
compared to that of tagged live shells (No). We assumed that the probability of capture 
of live and dead shells was the same. We also assumed that empty shells remained 
intact over the study period. These are reasonable assumptions because the main 
predators in the study area (starfish) leave clean empty shells and the probability of 
burial of dead shells in the solid reef substratum was considered low. Other possible 
predators, such as octopus or rays, were rare and the incidence of predation of 
emergent paua by fishes is minor. Furthermore, the substratum consisted of small 
boulders which could be overturned in searching for tagged individuals. The recapture 
of empty shells which had died soon after release indicated that shells remained intact 
for at least 12 months. 

The instantaneous rate of natural mortality (M) was estimated from each site to be 

M = - log , (Nil (No+ N I ) ) ~  

Rates were converted to annual rates by adjusting for the time at liberty (t years). 



At each bay or headland within each area, 200 emergent and 200 cryptic paua from 
the natural population were taken. Two divers each collected all visible paua in each 
habitat until the required number was obtained. All were measured for shell length to 
the nearest millimetre and individuals smaller than 110 mm shell length dissected for 
examination of gonad development. Dissected individuals were recorded as mature 
when gametes were visible and sex could be determined (green ovaries, cream testes). 
Data were analysed by 5 rnm length classes for each treatment (i.e., bay or headland 
for individuals 70-74 mm, 75-79 rnm, etc.) and expressed as proportion mature. 
Curves were fitted to each treatment by distance weighted least squares (SYSTAT, 
tension =0.005, Wilkinson 1990). 

Regressions of incremental growth of tagged individuals versus shell length (at release) 
were considered for the following treatments: Exposure, a fixed factor with two levels, 
bay and headland; location, a random factor orthogonal to exposure with three levels 
(three pairs of bay and headland). All regressions were tested for significant slopes and 
then tested for homogeneity of slopes. Regressions were then assessed by analysis of 
covariance (ANOCOV) for variation due to exposure, location and their interaction. 

Where appropriate, comparison of means was done by analyses of variance (ANOVA), 
after testing for homogeneity of variance with Cochran's test and, if necessary, 
transforming (In x + 1) (Underwood 198 1). 

3.2.1.5 Yield-per-recruit modelling 

Yield-per-recruit modelling for H. iris fiom D'Urville was done on a spreadsheet 
following the model of Ricker (1975). Estimates of growth and natural mortality were 
derived fiom empirical estimates for H. iris from bays and headlands (this study). The 
minimum length of capture was varied in 5 mm increments fiom 80 to 125 rnm, and 
fishing mortality (instantaneous annual rates) from 0.1 to 0.5, to derive yield-per- 
recruit isopleths as described by Ricker (1975). Yield isopleths were generated with 
the distance weighted least squares procedure (SYSTAT, Wilkinson 1990). 

3.2.2 Results 

3.2.2.1 Estimation of relative abundance, patch sue and frequency, and sue 
composition 

The strata surveyed comprised mostly small patches (< 5 individuals) (Figure 14). The 
fiequency of large patches (> 4 individuals) varied among strata: large patches were 
frequent in D7Urville, Catlins (west), SOtago, NOtago and Kahurangi compared to the 
other strata (Figure 14). For Kahurangi an unfished stratum, and SOtago, the 
fiequency of small patches was significantly less than that of the other strata (Fig 14). 
Of the large patches, most were of 10 individuals or less (particularly D'Urville and 
NOtago) (Figure 15). The fiequency of the different categories of large patches in 
Kahurangi and Catlins (west) were similar. Very large patches (40 or more individuals) 
were absent fiom Cascade and Waituna and i&equent in the other strata except 
Kahurangi and Catlins (west). Overall, there was no correlation between the number of 
small and large patches (r2 =0.003, P > 0.5); Kahurangi had a high fiequency of large 
patches and a comparatively low fiequency of small patches. 



The number of individuals in each small patch was less than expected fiom the median 
(2.5) of the category: most of the small patches contained only one H. iris (mean 1.28 
2 0.05, Figure 16). Numbers of paua in other categories of patch size were normally 
distributed (by Lilliefors test P > 0.05) except for patch 2. Off D7Urville mean number 
(with s.e.) per patch category was: patch 2 (n = 76) , 6.9 (0.2); patch 3 (n = 40), 14.7 
(0.5); patch 4 (n = 33), 28.1 (0.8); patch 5 (n = 14), 60.7 (3.7); and patch 6 (n = 15), 
115.4 (9.9). 

For the normally distributed categories, the median value was used to calculate 
abundance fiom patch frequency data. For patch category 1, and 2 the mean values 
were used. 

Abundance (no/lO rnin) = 1.28*patch 1 + 6.9*patch 2 + 15.5* patch 3 + 30.5 * patch 
4 + 60.5 * patch 5 + 120.5 * patch 6. 

The estimates of abundance derived fiom the relative frequency of patch counts were 
less than those obtained from collections of all H. iris for abundances over 40 
individuals per 10 rnin (McShane 1994) (Figure 17). This discrepancy is due to the 
effects of handling time in unrestricted collections (the present method restricts 
collection to a maximum of four per patch). 

The frequency of large patches was correlated with the relative abundance of the 
stratum ( r2 = 0.42, P < 0.001), but the frequency of small patches was not correlated 
with abundance (r2 = 0.007, P > 0.3). Thus, Kahurangi and Catlins (west) with 
frequent large patches had more abundant H. iris compared with the other strata (by 
ANOVA and SNK tests; Figure 18). This trend was also reflected in the estimates of 
relative biomass: Kahurangi and Catlins (west) had significantly greater relative 
biomass than the other strata (by ANOVA and SNK tests, P < 0.05, Figure 19). 

Examination of the size composition of H. iris showed no significant difference due 
to patch size (by ANOVA, P > 0.6). 

Differences among strata were also evident for estimates of the number or biomass per 
patch. However, using these estimators, different trends emerged. The number per 
patch was similar for all strata except D'Urville, Catlins (west), and Kahurangi 
(Kahurangi > D'Urville = Catlins (west) by ANOVA and SNK tests) (Figure 20), but 
the biomass per patch was equivalent for all strata except Kahurangi, Catlins (west), 
Catlins (east) and SOtago, (Kahurangi > Catliis (west) > Catlins (east) = SOtago > all 
other strata) (by ANOVA and SNK tests) (Figure 21). 

Measurements of the distance swum in 10 min in searching for paua revealed similarity 
among the three research divers (ANOVA P > 0.5): mean (s.e.) was 37.2 (1.9) m. The 
distance swum was independent of the number of patches (? = 0.09, ANOVA slope = 

0, P = 0.24) but varied with the number of large patches sampled ( 3  = 0.42, ANOVA 
slope = 0, P < 0.01) (Figure 22). The distance swum in searching and collecting paua 
varied with handling time ( 3  = 0.3, ANOVA slope =0, P < 0.05) (Figure 23). Handling 
time (collecting and bagging paua) varied with the total number of patches sampled ( 3  
= 0.23, ANOVA slope = 0, P < 0.05) but varied independently of the number of large 



patches (8 = 0.16, ANOVA slope = 0, P >O. 1). The mean handling time (n = 18) was 
284 215 seconds. The mean time spent recording patches of paua was 35 2 3 seconds. 

When no collection was involved research divers covered a mean distance of 95.2 
metres (n = 12, s.e. = 6.9). There was no significant difference among the three divers 
for any of the performance parameters measured above (by ANOVA, P > 0.05). 

Patch frequency data were roughly converted to density by assuming that divers 
searched a band equivalent to arms width in searching (about 2 m). On average, divers 
would collect paua from an area equivalent to about 70 m2 .~he  estimate of mean 
density derived fiom the patch frequency data was similar to that derived from transect 
estimates from D'Urville (Figure 24). However, there was a fourfold difference in the 
time involved in sampling for the two methods. For equivalent replication (2 subsites 
per 15 sites per stratum) surveys of D'Urville involved 35 hours and 9 hours dive time 
for transect and patch fiequency methods respectively. 

The coefficient of variation of the estimators of the abundance of paua differed 
according to the estimator used (Table 3). The most precise estimator was the 
fiequency of small patches. The other relative measures of number or biomass were 
less precise, but had lower coefficients of variation than the estimates of number or 
biomass per patch and density. Direct estimates of density were relatively imprecise. 

The length fiequency distributions for shells of H. iris were unimodal except for 
Waituna, Catlins (east), and SOtago which appeared bimodal (Figure 25). Except for 
these latter strata, normal distributions adequately described the data providing 
precise estimates of the mean shell length for H. iris in each stratum (standard errors 
for means were less than 1 rnm in each case, Figure 25). Four strata (D'Urville, 
Cascade, Maces, and NOtago) had paua with mean shell lengths much less than the 
legal minimum length of capture. 

Table 3. Coefficients of variation for indicators of abundance of H. iris. Data are 
means and ranges derived fiom eight strata. 

Indicator 

Relative estimates 
Abundance 
Biomass 
Small patch frequency 
Large patch fiequency 
Number per patch 
Biomass per patch 

Coefficient of variation 
mean range 

Absolute estimate 
Density* 2.87 

* D'Urville stratum only 



The mean shell length varied among strata (Figure 25). However, analysis of the 
spatial variation in mean length was confounded by a significant interaction between 
strata and subsites nested within sites and high site-to-site variation in mean length 
(Table 4). The data also showed heteroscedascity even after transformation. This 
heterogeneity in variances for mean shell length is evident fiom the distributions for 
each stratum (Figure 25). Shell length of emergent individuals fiom Waituna ranged 
fiom 85 to 176 mrn. In comparison, individuals sampled fiom D'Urville ranged in shell 
length fiom 82 to 136 mm. 

The results indicated that variation in mean length occurred at a level of site (hundreds 
of meters to 10 km) rather than subsite (10 to 100 m) or even strata (hundreds of km) 
(Table 4). This was exemplified by data from Waituna where one site had a mode of 
small paua causing (apparent) bimodality in the length frequency distribution (Figure 
25). 

Table 4. Analysis of variance for analyses of the mean shell length of H. iris. Data 
were transformed (log x + 1) but significant heteroscedasticity remained. 

Source 
Stratum 
Site{Stratum) 
Subsite{Site) 

Residual 
Total 

Although there was significant site to site variation, there was also significant variation 
in mean biomass between strata (Table 5): a result reflecting the large variation both in 
mean weight and abundance of paua. 

Table 5. Analysis of variance for analyses of mean biomass of H. iris. Data were 
transformed (log x + 1) but significant heteroscedasticity remained. 

Source d f MS F P 
Stratum 7 6.09 4.48 <0.005 
Site{Stratum) 8 8 1.36 1.88 <0.005 
Residual 96 0.72 
Total 191 

Emergent H. iris were more abundant than those in cryptic habitat (Figure 18). 
Individuals up to 110 mm shell length were sampled from cryptic habitat: all were 
recorded as juveniles. Significant variation in the number ofjuveniles occurred among 
strata, but not among sites (sites nested within strata, Table 6). No juveniles were 
found in Kahurangi and relatively few in the other exposed strata (Stair, Cascade, 
Waituna, and Catlins (west)) (Figure 26). The result was the same when juvenile 
abundance was converted to biomass. 



Juveniles of H. iris (sampled fiom cryptic habitat, less than 80 rnrn shell length) were 
more abundant in D'Urville, Perano, NFaces, and NOtago than the other strata (by 
ANOVA and SNK tests; Figure 26). 

Table 6. Analysis of variance for analyses of the relative abundance of juvenile H. iris 
(Kahurangi excluded from analysis). Data (no/ 10 rnin) were transformed (log x + 1). 

Source d f MS F P 
Stratum 6 9.4 13.22 <0.001 
Site{Stratum) 77 0.7 0.98 0.47 
Residual 84 0.72 
Total 167 

The size composition ofjuveniles also varied among strata. Modes of about 15 mm 
shell length were apparent in samples of juveniles fiom D'Urville, Stair, Cascade and 
Perano, infrequent in samples from NFaces and Catlins (west), and absent from 
samples taken from Waituna (Figure 27). The modal composition of the length 
frequency data was otherwise indistinct: individuals up to 100 mm shell length were 
relatively frequent in all strata except Stair and Cascade. 

The obvious difference in the size composition of juveniles was reflected in the 
variation in the mean shell length ofjuveniles among strata (Figure 27). These were 
not compared by ANOVA because of the large imbalance in the data (the total number 
ofjuveniles sampled in each stratumvaried fiom 0 (Kahurangi) to 244 (NFaces)). 

The relative abundance ofjuveniles was correlated with the frequency of large patches 
(n = 130; r2 = 0.1, P < 0.01). However, at Kahurangi, with a relatively high frequency 
of large patches, no juveniles were found. The correlation ofjuvenile abundance with 
the other indicators of abundance was also significant but the association was weaker 
than that shown for large patches (r2 < 0.05, P < 0.05). 

3.2.2.2 Research surveys of H. australis 

The relative abundance of H. australis varied among strata (Figure 28) and was much 
less than the relative abundance of H. iris. Emergent H. australis were observed 
mostly as single individuals on the top surface of the reef between the holdfasts of 
large brown macroalgae,or in cracks and crevices. In contrast to H. iris, H. australis 
were seldom observed in aggregations of four individuals or more. 

Juveniles of H. australis were less abundant than those of H. iris: none were found off 
Kahurangi or SOtago. However, in contrast to H. iris, cryptic H. australis were as 
abundant (NFaces, Perano, Stair, NOtago) or more abundant (D7Urville) than 
emergent individuals (Figure 28). 

Emergent individuals of H. australis were observed at a shell length of about 70 mm 
or greater. Size compositions suggest bimodality corresponding to juvenile (cryptic) 
and emergent H. australis (Figure 29): this is particularly evident for the Cascade, 
Stair and Perano. The high variability within strata masked any differences in mean 
shell length between D'Urville, NFaces, Perano, and Stair but these strata had a 



significantly lower mean shell length than Waituna and Cascade; by ANOVA and SNK 
test, P < 0.05). All means from all strata were below the legal minimum length of 
capture (80 mm) with the exception of Kahurangi (Figure 29). However, H. australis 
were scarce in Kahurangi (only four were counted). The abundance of H. australis 
was weakly correlated with the abundance ofH. iris (emergent individuals) 
(n = 209, r = 0.04, P < 0.05). 

3.2.2.3 Commercial catch sampling 

The size composition of the commercial catch of H. iris varied among strata within a 
management area (Figure 30). Although divers fishing within strata at any one time 
showed similar catch composition by size, the size composition of catches for 
individual divers varied with time (Table 7). 

Table 7. Analysis of variance for analyses of the mean shell length of H. iris from 
catch samples. Four strata were compared (Waituna, Catlins (west) (PAU 5); 
D'Urville, Stair (PAU 7) for two divers fishing each stratum at different times 
throughout 1993. 

Source d f MS F P 
Stratum 3 42508 13.5 <0.05 
Diver {Stratum) 4 3148 2.1 0.2 
Time {Diver) 2 1390 27.8 <0.001 

Residual 4790 5 0 
Total 4799 

The range of lengths sampled from the commercial catch extended below the legal 
minimum size of 125 mrn. This is most likely due to the tendency of fishers to include 
the apex of the shell in measuring for length. The morphology of shells of H. iris 
varied within and among strata and the shell length exceeded the aperture length by up 
to 20 rnm. The morphometrics of H. iris can vary over small spatial scales (McShane 
et al. unpublished data) but shell length and aperture length were usually equivalent, 
particularly for Waituna. 

3.2.2.4 Growth, survival, and size at onset of maturity 

A total of 5436 H. iris was tagged during July 1993: 487 tagged individuals were 
recovered during March 1994 after 242 days at liberty (Table 8). Most of the 
recaptures were within 10 m of the site of release but some tagged individuals were 
found up to 50 m from the site of release. Relatively few empty shells were found, but 
their frequency was significantly greater off headlands than in bays (Table 8): mean 
recoveries with s.e. (n = 3) were 4.0 + 1.0 and 1.7 + 0.9 respectively. 

Major predators ofH. iris observed during the study were the starfish Astrostole 
scabra and Coscinasterias calmaria. Although quantitative surveys were not 
undertaken, our observations suggested similar densities of these predators at bays and 
headlands. 

t Although the mean shell length of H. iris tagged varied among sites the difference was 
not large (Figure 3 1). There was little evidence of size selective recapture: in general, 



the length at release of those recaptured reflected the population originally tagged 
(Table 8). However, few small or large H. iris originally tagged were recovered from 
sites 4, 5 and 6 (Figure 3 1). 

Incremental growth was positive in all cases except for three individuals recaptured 
fiom site 1 and two individuals recaptured fiom site 3 which showed zero growth. All 
regressions of growth increment versus initial shell length were significant except for 
site 6 (Table 8). The recapture of individuals tagged over only a relatively small size 
range for site 6 and the relatively high residual variation in incremental growth resulted 
in a non-significant relationship of growth and initial length for that site (Table 8). 

Analyses of variance showed significant heterogeneity in the slopes of the regressions 
among sites (interaction between site and length at release F 5,474 = 16.7, P < 0.001). 
However, slopes for sites of similar exposure, i.e. bay or headland were parallel 
(interaction between site and length at release F 1,482 = 0.418, P = 0.87). Analysis of 
covariance comparing bays and headland revealed that adjusted Ys (growth increment) 
was significantly different (F 1,483 = 24.2, P < 0.001). 

Individuals off headlands had higher incremental growth and grew to a larger 
maximum size than those in bays (Figure 32). Although statistically significant, the 
differences in growth due to exposure were not large. There was high residual 
variation in growth (Figure 32): exposure explained only 21.8% of the variation in 
growth, whereas site differences explained 58.6%. Nonetheless, the observed 
differences in the growth rate of H, iris can explain the differences in the size 
composition between bays and headlands (Figure 33). The von Bertalanffjr growth 
parameters K and L,were estimated to be 0.228 and 125.6 in bays and 0.154 and 
147.8 off headlands (Figure 1 1). 

Table 8. Summary statistics for mark-recapture studies of H. iris. Where appropriate, 
means with standard errors are shown. Significance of least squares fitted regressions 
(slopes different fiom zero) of growth increment versus length at release are indicated 
(*** = P < 0.001, * = P < 0.05, n.s. = not significant) 

Site 
1 

Tags 
Exposwe released 

Bay 999 
2 Headland 835 
3 Bay 879 
4 Headland 880 
5 Bay 843 
6 Headland 1000 

Percent reca~tured Mean len& at release Regression M 
live empty shell July 1993 March I994 (growth) 
9.9 0.30 80.1 (0.6) 75.6 (1.5) *** 0.041 
12.3 0.24 81.2 (0.5) 77.7 (1.2) *** 0.026 
16.1 0.00 74.5 (0.5) 69.8 (1.2) *** 0.000 
5.8 0.57 73.9 (0.5) 76.4 (1.4) * 0.138 
5.6 0.24 83.1 (0.4) 80.3 (1.3) * 0.058 
4.5 0.50 70.5 (0.4) 69.6 (1.6) n.s. 0.157 

The mean shell length of H. iris off headlands was similar to that of those in bays (by 
ANOVA, P > 0.05) but sigdicantly greater numbers of large H. iris (> 125 mm shell 
length) were found off headlands than in bays (Figure 33) (by ANOVA, P <0.01). The 
size composition of H. iris fiom cryptic habitat fiom headlands was similar to that of 
bays (Figure 34, mean shell lengths similar by ANOVA, P > 0.1). Paua became 
emergent at shell lengths corresponding to the onset of maturity: almost all cryptic 
individuals were immature. 



Individuals off headlands reached reproductive maturity at a lower shell length than 
those in bays (Figure 35). Lengths at which 50% of the population was mature were 
about 80 mm for headlands and about 85 mm for bays (Figure 35). These lengths 
correspond to an estimated age of about 5 years (Figure 11). 
The estimated rate of natural mortality varied among sites (Table 8). However, 
ANOVA (P < 0.05) showed that means were significantly greater for headlands (0.107 
+ s.e. 0.041) compared with bays (0.033 2 s.e. 0.017). - 

3.2.2.5 Yield-per-recruit modelling 

Yield-per-recruit for H. iris in bays off DYUrville decreased for minimum shell lengths 
above 120 mm: this result was relatively insensitive to variation in fishing mortality 
(Figure 36). For H. iris in bays, maximum yield-per-recruit values for moderate rates 
of fishing mortality were for minimum lengths between 105 mm and 115 mm shell 
length (Figure 36). Yield-per-recruit off headlands was less sensitive to variation in 
minimum shell length than in bays. Maximum yield-per-recruit occurred for shell 
lengths between 100 mm and 125 mm shell length. 

3.2.3 Discussion 

Initial surveys of important paua producing localities have been completed in PAU 5, 
PAU 6, and PAU 7. Further surveys will be necessary to determine the effects of 
fishing on the distribution, abundance, and size composition of paua. 

In fishing, it is likely that large patches of H. iris are fished rather than small patches. 
This would reduce the fiequency of large patches but increase the frequency of small 
patches of H. iris in a stratum. However, the effects of fishing on the patch fiequency 
or even the abundance of paua is poorly understood. Even so, our results indicate that 
a small reduction in the fiequency of large patches would be reflected in a large 
decrease in relative abundance (relative abundance was correlated with the frequency 
of large patches, not with the fiequency of small patches). 

The patch structure of abalone probably differs considerably among locations. HaIiotis 
iris can form very large aggregations of over 100 individuals per patch, equivalent to 
the aggregation behaviour shown by H. cracheroidii (Douros 1987) but in contrast to 
the disaggregate structure ofH. rubra (McShane & Smith 1989, Prince 1992). A 
decrease in the number or biomass per patch would also be expected to occur with 
fishing. 

The results from the present study show that changes of less than 25% of the mean 
frequency of large patches could be detected with increased replication. Smaller 
changes in the frequency of small patches could be detected with the method described 
above. Large changes in patch frequency over relatively large areas of coastline may be 
expected to occur only over long time periods even with heavy fishing. This is 
especially true with stocks of H. iris because fishers are subject to annual catch quotas. 
Surveys performed over a year might therefore be pooled for future comparison of 
patch frequency. This may be one way of increasing replication when replication within 
any one survey is constrained by weather. 



Local fishers claim that the formerly numerous large patches of H. iris in Waituna 
have been removed by heavy fishing. In showing a low relative frequency of large 
patches, our results support this claim, but the results also suggest that factors other 
than fishing intensity are important in determining distribution and abundance. Factors 
such as relative exposure may be important in determining the spatial variation in 
abundance of abalone (McShane et al. 1988a). The extreme exposure of Waituna has 
been implicated in recruitment failure (McShane 1993b). Further evidence in support 
of McShane's (1993b) hypothesis was provided from surveys of Waituna, Cascade, 
and Kahurangi, all with similarly high wave exposure, which revealed few juveniles of 
H. iris compared to the relatively unexposed locations (D7Urville, NFaces, Perano and 
NOtago). Moderately exposed locations, Catlins (west), Catlins (east) and Stair also 
had a relatively low abundance of juvenile H. iris. 

A fbrther possible source of variation in the abundance of juveniles is the abundance of 
adults and the frequency of large patches. A relationship between relative abundance, 
or frequency of large patches, and the abundance of juveniles (recruitment) was not 
supported by our results. Although both the low frequency of adults and large patches 
of H. iris corresponded with a low abundance of juveniles for Cascade and Waituna, 
Kahurangi with high abundance had no juveniles of H. iris. SOtago, with abundant 
paua compared with most of the other strata surveyed, had relatively few juveniles. 

It is not yet known whether the large patches are important to the production at the 
location through influencing recruitment. Small patches may be adequate to maintain 
reproductive levels as these are abundant and evidently not directly impacted by fishing 
(McShane & Smith 1989, Shepherd & Partington in press). The influence of patch size 
and its effect on recruitment for abalone locations remains a challenge: this is the focus 
of continuing investigations. 

Other factors, such as relative exposure, which could influence rates of growth and 
recruitment may explain the spatial variability in the size composition of H. iris 
(McShane 1993b). Although H. iris from D'Urville were relatively abundant their 
mean size is comparatively low. Fishing is one possible source of variation in mean 
shell length, but our studies showed that the growth rates of H. iris from D'Urville are 
such that few individuals grow to 125 mm shell length. The maximum length reached 
was greater off headlands than in bays. Furthermore, the survival of paua was evidently 
lower off headlands than in bays. Such spatial variation in growth rate is consistent 
with that observed for other species of abalone (see review by Day & Fleming 1992) 
and possibly related to differences in wave exposure (McShane et al. 1988a). 

Our estimate of natural mortality ofH. iris was based on the premise that the major 
predators, the starfish Astrostole scabra and Coscinoasterias calamaria, do not harm 
the shells. Many of the empty shells retrieved had not grown suggesting that predation 
may have occurred soon after tagging, possibly in response to removing and replacing 
them (McShane & Smith 1986). The estimated rates of natural mortality may therefore 
be exaggerated. However, it is also possible that some of the shells consumed by 
predators were buried or deposited in inaccessible habitat: this would have a contrary 
effect to disturbance induced mortality. Our estimates of natural mortality are 
consistent with estimates for other populations ofH. iris (Sainsbury 1982, McShane et 
al. 1993a) . The comparatively high rates of natural mortality off headlands compared 



with bays may be due to wave disturbance (Schiel 1993), but rates of natural mortality 
are low in comparison to estimates of M for other species of abalone (Shepherd & 
Breen 1992). 

The size composition of H. iris varies over much smaller distances than those 
corresponding to the areas used in the management of this species. Variation in 
growth, survival, relative biomass, shell length, and juvenile abundance, all important 
in determining the status of commercial stocks, were shown to vary over hundreds of 
metres rather than the hundreds of kilometres considered as representing abalone 
stocks in New Zealand (McShane 1992% McShane et al. 1993a). 

Schiel & Breen (1991) suggested that the differences in size composition observed 
among populations of H. iris may have been due to "stunted" growth of some 
populations. Our results provide direct evidence for this suggestion. In the sheltered 
bays, few individuals will reach harvestable size. 

Off D'Urville, yields to the commercial fishery could be substantially increased by 
reducing the legal minimum size, particularly in bays. Estimates of yield per recruit 
suggest that 110 rnrn would be a better minimum size for H. iris in sheltered bays 
compared to the present 125 rnrn. Such a strategy would allow breeding over at least 5 
years before being vulnerable to fishing. By managing stocks of H. iris over smaller 
areas, differences in the growth rate and size composition could be taken into account 
(McShane 1992b). Harvests fiom faster-growing stocks, potentially vulnerable to 
recruitment overfishing (McShane 1992b), could be'redirected to "stunted" stocks by 
opening such stocks to fishing at a lower size limit (McShane 1992b, Nash et al. 
1994). 

3.3 Yield estimates 

3.3.1 General 

For disagreggate, effectively sedentary, stocks of paua the traditional tools of stock 
assessment used to determine maximum sustainable yield ( M Y )  are inappropriate 
(McShane 1994). The definition of a unit stock is uncertain. Rates of growth and 
survival vary over small distances and estimates of biomass are unreliable. 

3.3.2 Estimation of Maximum Constant Yield (MCY) 

Previous estimates of MCY have been derived fiom landings data which are poor 
indicators of the state of paua stocks because fishers may maintain high catches by 
moving between paua beds. Therefore, it is now considered that landings data cannot 
be used to provide reliable estimates of MCY. No estimates of MCY are available. 

3.3.3 Estimation of Current Annual Yield (CAY) 

CAY cannot be estimated because of the lack of an estimate of current biomass (see 
McShane l99Za). 



4. MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

It is not yet possible to reliably determine the status of abalone stocks corresponding 
to the management areas used for the New Zealand fishery. Five strata from PAU 5, 
three fiom PAU 6, and four from PAU 7 have been surveyed. Indicators of relative or 
absolute abundance may be used to evaluate temporal trends in relation to the intensity 
of commercial fishing, particularly for those locations with apparently low recruitment 
(McShane 1994). Little information is available for the other four management areas. 
It is therefore difficult, if not impossible, to evaluate the effectiveness of any 
management strategy applied to these areas in the New Zealand abalone fishery. Yet 
such a lack of information is shared by most other abalone fisheries of the world 
(Breen 1992, McShane 1992b, Prince & Shepherd 1992) highlighting the need for 
appropriately focussed studies on a scale which reflects discrete locations. 

A fbrther problem in estimating sustainable yields is that spatial variation in abundance 
or size composition within any paua stock is high. This means that only very large 
changes in relative abundance will be detected. Subdivision of paua stocks into spatial 
units which are more representative of individual locations is necessary to evaluate 
temporal trends in abundance and size composition with any rigour. This is particularly 
important in evaluating the effectiveness of management strategies applied to PAU 5 
which encompasses a large and diverse coastline. Significant variation in rates of 
growth and survival were recorded over small distances (hundreds of metres). 
Although it may not be practical to manage stocks over such small distances, it is likely 
that stocks of paua encompass hundreds of metres rather than hundreds of kilometres 
as currently defined. Yields of paua which do not grow to a large size could be 
substantially increased, and egg production maintained, by decreasing the size limit in 
some areas. 

In PAU 5, the high catches coming from a relatively small area, Stewart Island, could 
be reduced by subdividing the management area into smaller units so that effort is 
redirected to other parts of PAU 5 which have abundant stocks of paua (e.g., Catlins 
(west), SOtago). Management over large areas does not take into account the 
variation in growth, size composition, and recruitment which vary over much smaller 
spatial scales. 
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Figure 1. Annual variation in catch per unit effort for statistical areas with paua 
stocks. 
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Figure 2. Proportion of the annual catch of paua (?4 of PAU 5) fiom Fiordland, 
Catlms and Stewart Island. 
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Figure 3. Seasonal variation in the gonad index and organic content (% ash free dry 
weight) with sea surface temperature. Data are for Breaker Bay populations of H. iris 
and are means with s. e. 
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Figure 4. Seasonal variation in the gonad index of adults and the density of recently- 
settled recruits of H. iris. Data are for populations from Breaker Bay and are means 
with s.e. (n = 5 ) .  

SHALLOW DEEP 
Figure 5. Comparison of the density of recently settled recruits of H. iris from shallow 
and deep habitat, Breaker Bay (August to November 1992). Data are means with s.e. 
(n = 15). 



Available surface area 

Figure 6. Illustration of experimental substrata for use in post-settlement survival 
experiments, H. iris. Estimated available surface areas are shown for low (no under- 
boulder habitat) and high (under-boulder habitat) treatments. 



Days after settlement 

Figure 7. Variation in the density of recruits of H. iris with days after settlement 
between deep and shallow habitat. Data are means with s.e. 
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Figure 8. Variation in the shell length of recruits of H. iris with days after settlement 
between deep and shallow habitat. Data are means with s.e. 
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Figure 9. Variation in the density of H. iris with depth. Data are means from 3, 25 x 
1 m quadrats with s.e. 

LENGTH (mm) 

Figure 10. Comparison of the seasonal variation in length frequency of H. iris sampled 
from shallow and deep habitat, Breaker Bay. Normal distributions have been fitted to 
putative year classes identified in shallow habitat. Samples were obtained from 3, 25 x 
1 m quadrats in each case 
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Figure 11. Variation in the incremental growth of H. iris with shell length. Data were 
obtained from tag-recapture studies conducted over one year (1992 -1993) at Breaker 
Bay. The von Bertalanffjl growth fimction derived from the tag-recapture data (bottom 
figure) shows shell length at age for H. iris from Breaker Bay (dotted line) and for H. 
iris from bays and headlands off D'Urville (as shown).. 
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Figure 12. Locality map for location surveys of H. iris. Sample strata are indicated by 
blocks. Inset map shows QMAs considered in the stock assessment of paua. 



Figure 13. Sample site locality: tag-recapture studies of H. iris, D'Urville Island. 
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Figure 14. Comparison of the relative frequency of large and small patches of H. iris. 
Data are mean number of patches per 10 min search with s.e. 

Figure 15. Comparison of frequency categories of large patches of H. iris (2: 5 - 10 
individuals; 3: 11 - 20 individuals; 4: 21 - 40 individuals; 5: 41 - 80 individuals; 6: 80 - 
160 individuals). Data are mean number of patches in each category per 10 rnin search 
with s. e. 



Number of small patches 

Figure 16. Comparison of count of individuals collected from small patches (Y) 
relative to the number of small patches (per 10 min search) (A'). Least squares fitted 
regression (solid line) is shown relative to the expected relationship: Y = 2.5*X (dashed 
line). 
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Figure 17. Comparison of number of H. iris from collections of all individuals in all 
patches (Y) with the number expected from patch frequency (A') (see text for details)> 
Least squares fitted regression (solid line) is shown relative to the expected 
relationship Y = X (dashed line). 
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Figure 18. Comparison of the relative abundance of emergent and cryptic (juvenile) 
H. iris among strata. Data are means with s.e. 

Figure 19. Comparison of the relative biomass of H. iris among strata. Data are means 
with s. e. 



Figure 20. Comparison of the number of H. iris per patch among strata. Data are 
means with s. e. 

Figure 21. Comparison of the biomass ofH. iris per patch among strata. Data are 
means with s. e. 
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Figure 22. Comparison of distance covered in searching for paua with the number of 
large patches collected. Least squares fitted regression is shown. 
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Figure 23. Comparison of distance covered in searching for paua with handling time 
(removing and bagging paua). Least squares fitted regression is shown. 
Figure 24. Comparison of estimates of density of H. iris from D'Urville: 
SEARCHING (patch frequency data assuming 75 m2 survey area sampled per 10 rnin 
search, n = 28); TRANSECT (random 25 m2 transects, n = 30). Data are means with 
s. e. 
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Figure 25. Comparison of the length frequency distributions of H. iris among strata. 
Normal distributions have been fitted to the data and means are shown in each case. 
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Figure 25 (cont) 



Figure 26. Comparison of the relative abundance of juveniles of H. iris among strata. 
Data are means with s. e. 
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Figure 27. Comparison of the length frequency distribution of H. iris sampled from 
cryptic habitat. Means with s.e. are shown for each stratum. 
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Figure 28. Comparison of the relative abundance of cryptic (juvenile) and emergent H. 
australis among strata. Data are means with s.e. 
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Figure 29. Comparison of the length frequency distribution of H. australis among 
strata. Data are combined cryptic and emergent individuals in each case. Means with 
s.e. are indicated for each stratum. 



Figure 30. Comparison of the length frequency of H. iris sampled from the 
commercial catch taken from four locations during 1993. Normal distributions have 
been fitted to the data and means with s.e. are shown. 
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Figure 31. Comparison of the length-frequency distribution of tagged individuals at 
release for sites in bays and off headlands (D'U~lle) .  Data are shown for released 
(shaded, left scale) and recaptured (filled, right scale) individuals. 
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Figure 32. Comparison of the incremental growth by shell length for H. iris in bays 
(0) and off headlands (0).  Least squares fitted regressions are shown. 
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Figure 33. Comparison of the length-frequency distribution of emergent H. iris 
sampled in bays and off headlands (D'UrviIle). 
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Figure 34. Comparison of the length-frequency distribution of cryptic H. iris sampled 
in bays and off headlands (D7Urville). 
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Figure 35. Comparison of the proportion of H. iris mature versus shell length for 
individuals sampled fiom bays (0) and off headlands ( 0 )  (D'UNille). 
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Figure 36. Yield-per-recruit isopleth diagrams for H. iris in bays and off headlands. 


